Minutes
MINUTES
GROUP:

COVID-19 Fraud Watch Group
The COVID-19 fraud watch group is a cross-sector and cross-industry coalition of trusted partners
(including the Cabinet Office and City of London Police) who meet weekly to share information on
emerging fraud threats and trends affecting business. It aims to act as a conduit to warn the public,
private and third sectors about COVID-19 fraud risks and the preventative actions that can be taken.
Calls are held under Chatham House rule.

DATE & TIME:

10:00 – 10:45 Thursday 04 June 2020

VENUE:

Conference call

CHAIRMAN:

David Clarke

SECRETARY:

Zara Fisher

1.

Welcome and introductions
David Clarke (DC) WELCOMED everyone to the call and reminded participants that calls are held
under Chatham House rule. Everyone was asked to respect this to encourage frank and open
discussion and the sharing of information.
 Calls are held every week at 10:00 on Thursdays, lasting no more than 45 minutes.
 The aim is to share information about current and emerging fraud threats against business and
to act as an early warning system to protect others.
 Minutes will be circulated later today. These include supplementary information at the back. A
short one-page summary of the key themes is also produced each week for participants to use
in developing their own messaging or sharing with their members, clients, and networks.
 Moving forward we would like to encourage everyone to send us one current or emerging trend
each week in advance of the call for sharing. If anyone would like to provide a verbal update
on a forthcoming call, please also let us know.

2.

Cabinet Office update
Jack Silverman (JS) from the Government Counter Fraud Function (GCFF) provided a short
update on their current activities and trends affecting the public sector.
 The Cabinet Office continue to see intelligence reports through their established intelligence
network. There is an understanding that it will take some time for some reports to be made due
to the crisis.





3.

Since the launch of the NHS track and trace programme there have been reports of both
smishing and phishing emails that attempt to obtain personal information or ask the individual
to download a file that contains malware.
Reports show an increase in phishing emails, in particular the impersonation of well-known
staff within businesses.
Fraudsters are also using open source data on businesses such as logos and financial data to
apply for stimulus funding.

City Police NFIB update
DI Steve Jackson (SJ) from the City of London Police provided a short update on the trends being
seen by law enforcement.
 COVID-19 crime reports have decreased to 138 (from 148 last week).
 Online shopping and auction fraud is still high. This is likely a reflection of changes to shopping
habits.
 City of London Police hold weekly calls with the regions to share information across the country.
 21 arrests for courier fraud have been made relating to COVID-19 fraud since the beginning of
lockdown; supported by IDT and NFIB with 4 more arrests made today.
 There has been a 20% increase in investment fraud compared to the base line levels.
 City of London Police will be featured on two television shows on the BBC to raise awareness
of fraud: For Love or Money and Finance Matters.
City of London Police in working to ensure that business premises in the City are secure and safe
during this time and as the lockdown eases. Regular meetings are being held to ensure the City
remains safe. Physical signs funded by the City of London Crime Prevention Association (CPA)
have been placed close to CCTV and ANPR cameras, with the message ‘If you can see this, we
can see you’.
Local security advice has also been issued regularly since the lockdown began in the fortnightly
Skyline newsletters. Sign up here:
https://www.cityoflondon.police.uk/advice/advice-andinformation/wsi/watch-schemes-initiatives/as/city/city-alert/. The latest edition is available here:
https://mailchi.mp/cityoflondon.police.uk/skyline-edition-1544308
Data sharing
Several criminals involved in bounce back loan fraud have been identified on the dark web. It was
suggested there might be a piece of work that the Fraud Advisory Panel could assist with on cross
matching data and sharing intelligence.
 Members are encouraged to sign up to the Skyline newsletter that contains local
security advice from the City of London.
 DC (FAP) offered to put SJ in contact with Kevin Duala from The One Show.
 DC to reach out to GL to discuss possible piece of work on cross data matching and
intelligence sharing.

4.

Sector-specific updates
Charity and not-for-profit sector
 Reporting of fraud is currently low; this could be due to charities fighting for financial survival
given the crisis and a decrease in internal reporting. Consequently the Charity Commission is
actively promoting reporting to Action Fraud and the NCSC phishing email service.
 The frauds that are being seen are similar to those affecting other sectors, basically common
frauds using COVID-19 as a hook.
 Charities are concerned about a potential increase in insider fraud. While there has been a
significant drop in reporting of insider fraud during the pandemic, some charities have seen the
number of reports start to increase and return to beyond normal reporting levels. This might be
due to charities needing time to adjust to the current situation, which has resulted in a lag in
reports.




There has been a recent spike in reports relating to grant fraud. The Association of Charitable
Foundations
has
produced
guidance
on
grant
fraud.
Available
here:
https://www.acf.org.uk/policy-practice/practice-publications/tackling-grant-fraud
The Charity Commission has produced guidance for charities covering the main ways they are
being targeted and linking to other sources of guidance available (ie. NCSC guidance). It is
also working with other sector partners including the Fraud Advisory Panel on several webinars
including:
o COVID-19 and charity fraud: what to watch out for and how to stay safe. Available here:
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/experience/elitebba/1917599/2071337/charity-fraudawareness-hub
o Preventing cybercrime for charities: getting the basics right (two-part series). Registration
for
this
series
can
be
accessed
here:
https://www.fraudadvisorypanel.org/events/preventing-cybercrime-for-charities-part-1/
and https://www.fraudadvisorypanel.org/events/preventing-cybercrime-for-charities-part2/

NHS track and trace
The NHS Counter Fraud Authority are working with NHSX to identify the key fraud risks relating to
the track and trace service. It was suggested it would be useful to receive an update on the fraud
risks and any prevention messaging being developed.
Concerns were raised regarding the three different NHS track and trace services and the different
phraseology used. There are concerns that this will cause confusion to the fraudsters advantage.
It was suggested that there are opportunities for disruption in this area. If key messages haven’t
already been developed, the should be. Organisations – including those in this group – can
cascade any core prevention messages to their communities to protect them from fraud.
SMEs
The language used in prevention messaging is very important. It must be simple, clear and easy
to understand to increase its success. The Fraud Advisory Panel is planning to pull together key
partners to work together to learn from the past, understand the future threats, and develop some
key messaging to protect business.
5.

Roundtable of COVID-19 fraud issues and trends affecting business and industry
There was a roundtable discussion about COVID-19 frauds (current concerns and/or anticipated)
affecting (or likely to affect) business and industry.
 One of our members has raised concerns about a potential increase in the number of problem
or vulnerable gamblers and gamers and in-debt students potentially leading to an increase in
mule accounts and money laundering opportunities for smaller international gangs.
 There have been cases of Asian nationals charged with COVID-related scams (mainly fake
PPE, masks and cures) in other countries, including the USA.
 Synthetic IDs are being used in payroll scams.
 The NSCS has warned of a Russian hacker group targeting two ministries of foreign affairs
and a national parliament using the ComRat V4 malware. The malware uses a complex
backdoor to steal sensitive documents and upload these to a public cloud service.
 Google is launching a new Scam Spotter to combat COVID-19 frauds.
 The National Health Service Counter Fraud Authority (NHSCFA) has seen a decrease in
reports during the pandemic. They have been carrying out extensive prevention work with a
focus on procurement fraud.
 The Fraud Advisory Panel’s Future Fraud Professionals Network are holding their first online
pub
quiz
this
evening
Thursday
04
June.
Register
here:
https://www.fraudadvisorypanel.org/events/ffpn-quiz/
 JS to reach out to LE for an update on the ongoing fraud prevention work concerning
the NHS track and trace service.
 ZF to invite MA and OS to provide updates at the next meeting on Thursday 11 June.

6.

Date of next conference call
10:00 – 10:45 on Thursday 11 June 2020. Calls will be fortnightly thereafter.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
GROUP:

COVID-19 Fraud Watch Group
The COVID-19 fraud watch group is a cross-sector and cross-industry coalition of trusted partners
(including the Cabinet Office and City of London Police) who meet weekly to share information on
emerging fraud threats and trends affecting business. It aims to act as a conduit to warn the public,
private and third sectors about COVID-19 fraud risks and the preventative actions that can be taken.
Calls are held under Chatham House rule.

DATE & TIME:

10:00 – 10:45 Thursday 04 June 2020

Updates received from other participants
Subsequent to the meeting a number of participants provided additional information for sharing with the
group.





A ghost broker has been identified to be selling fraudulent care insurance and offering NHS
workers a discount.
BDO has found that the total value of UK fraud has more than doubled in the last year to £1.7bn,
https://www.bdo.co.uk/en-gb/news/2020/value-of-uk-fraud-more-than-doubles-in-a-year
In Hong Kong there may be an increase ‘legal cases’ by landlords against commercial tenants
which might result in an increase in ‘self-justified’ poor behaviours by some defaulting tenants.
Contact tracer spoofing has already begun following the launch of the NHS track and trace service,
https://www.theregister.com/2020/06/02/contact_tracing_spoofable/

Cyber news
Barry Gooch from PROFiT has compiled a report of COVID-19 related news between 23 May to the 29
May 2020 which appears on the following pages.
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COVID-19 RELATED CYBER NEWS
Week 9: Saturday 23rd May to 29th May 2020
Compiled by Barry Gooch

COVID-19 RELATED ARTICLES
MAIN SOURCES
Bleeping Computer
Bloomberg
BBC i-player technology news
Business Insider
CNET
Cyware
Dark Reading
Fireye
Fraud Watch International
The Guardian
Hackmaggedon
Help Net Security
Info Security Magazine
Malwarebytes
Naked Security (Sophos)
Reuters technology news
Risk IQ
Security Boulevard
SC Magazine UK
SC Magazine US
Sky News
Threatpost
Wall Street Journal
We Live Security
ZDnet

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com
https://www.bloomberg.com/europe
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology
https://www.businessinsider.com/international?r=US&IR=T
https://www.cnet.com/news/
https://cyware.com/cyber-security-news-articles
https://www.darkreading.com
https://www.fireye.com
https://fraudwatchinternational.com
https://www.theguardian.com/uk
https://www.hackmageddon.com
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com
https://blog.malwarebytes.com/category/malwarebytes-news/
https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com
https://uk.reuters.com/news/technology
https://www.riskiq.com/blog/analyst/covid19-cybercrimeupdate/?utm_source=homepage&utm_medium=carousel-covid19-cybercrime-blog
https://securityboulevard.com
https://www.scmagazineuk.com
https://www.scmagazine.com
https://news.sky.com/uk
https://threatpost.com
https://www.wsj.com/news/technology
https://www.welivesecurity.com
https://www.zdnet.com/2/

SATURDAY 23rd May 2020
 Online education site EduCBA discloses data breach after hack
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/online-education-site-educba-discloses-data-breach-after-hack/

 The coronavirus crisis is force-feeding 2 big changes into the stodgy enterprise software market.
Here's why some startups are already benefiting.
https://www.businessinsider.com/covid-upping-interest-in-cloud-software-vc-jai-das-says-2020-5

 Hertz files for bankruptcy as the coronavirus pandemic crushes the car-rental industry
https://www.businessinsider.com/hertz-filing-for-bankruptcy-as-early-as-this-weekend-report-2020-5

 COVID-19 immunity certificates: Everything to know about this controversial solution
https://www.cnet.com/health/covid-19-immunity-certificates-everything-to-know-about-this-controversial-solution/

 Cyber criminals leak personal data of 29 million Indians on dark web for free

https://in.finance.yahoo.com/news/cyber-criminals-leak-personal-data-180107569.html?&web_view=true

 Phishing campaigns leverage Google Firebase storage
https://www.scmagazine.com/home/security-news/phishing/phishing-campaigns-leverage-google-firebasestorage/?&web_view=true

 Microsoft: Beware this massive phishing campaign using malicious Excel macros to hack PCs
https://www.zdnet.com/article/microsoft-beware-this-massive-phishing-campaign-using-malicious-excel-macros-to-hackpcs/?&web_view=true

 Data of 3.5 million Zoomcar customers up for sale - ET CISO

https://ciso.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/data-of-3-5-million-zoomcar-customers-up-forsale/75909807?&web_view=true

 There’s a malware targeting diplomatic bodies in Europe

https://tech.hindustantimes.com/tech/news/there-s-a-malware-targeting-diplomatic-bodies-in-europe71590156090038.html?&web_view=true

 How iPhone Hackers Got Their Hands on the New iOS Months Before Its Release

https://www.vice.com/en_ca/article/5dzpxz/how-iphone-hackers-got-hands-on-new-ios-14-months-beforerealease?&web_view=true

 DHS’s cyber division has stepped up protections for critical research, official says
https://www.cyberscoop.com/coronavirus-cybersecurity-dhs-cisa-bryan-ware/?&web_view=true
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 Silent Night Zeus botnet available for sale in underground forums
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103662/malware/silent-night-botnet-underground.html

 10 iOS Security Tips to Lock Down Your iPhone

https://www.darkreading.com/endpoint/10-ios-security-tips-to-lock-down-your-iphone/d/d-id/1337841

 Security & Trust Ratings Proliferate: Is That a Good Thing?
https://www.darkreading.com/attacks-breaches/security-and-trust-ratings-proliferate-is-that-a-good-thing/d/d-id/1337893

 Dark Reading Edge Cybersecurity Crossword Puzzle, May 22th

https://www.darkreading.com/theedge/dark-reading-edge-cybersecurity-crossword-puzzle-may-22th/b/d-id/1337839

 Former Salesforce Execs Launch Data Protection Startup

https://www.darkreading.com/cloud/former-salesforce-execs-launch-data-protection-startup/d/d-id/1337894

 5 Tips for Fighting Credential Stuffing Attacks

https://www.darkreading.com/edge/theedge/5-tips-for-fighting-credential-stuffing-attacks/b/d-id/1337896

 Businesses Could Face Influx of Attacks When Offices Reopen

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/businesses-attacks-offices-reopen/

 North Dakota's Contact Tracing App Sends User Data to Third Parties
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/nd-contact-tracing-app-shares-data/

 Insidious Android malware gives up all malicious features but one to gain stealth
https://www.welivesecurity.com/2020/05/22/insidious-android-malware-gives-up-all-malicious-features-but-one-gainstealth/

 Monos CleanPod UVC Sterilizer
https://www.zdnet.com/article/monos-cleanpod-uvc-sterilizer/

 Windows malware opens RDP ports on PCs for future remote access
https://www.zdnet.com/article/windows-malware-opens-rdp-ports-on-pcs-for-future-remote-access/

 Rights groups urge IMF to address corruption in COVID-19 emergency funding

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/21/rights-groups-urge-imf-to-address-corruption-in-covid-19-emergency-funding/

 Fighting corruption in the time of Covid-19

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/21/fighting-corruption-in-the-time-of-covid-19/

 Bolivia’s health minister held for ‘ventilator corruption’

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/22/bolivias-health-minister-held-for-ventilator-corruption/#axzz6O9DK2a4i

 New firm responding to rising fraud and financial crime amidst COVID-19

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/22/new-firm-responding-to-rising-fraud-and-financial-crime-amidst-covid-192/#axzz6O9DK2a4i

 Scandal-hit states oppose plan for EU scrutiny of money laundering
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/anti-money-laundering/#ixzz6O9QaOTfz

 Dealing with Russia’s brazenness in cyber space

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/22/dealing-with-russias-brazenness-in-cyber-space/

 Tom Tugendhat, MP for Tonbridge and Malling says he has been hacked

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/malling/news/fierce-china-critic-mp-falls-victim-of-pretty-sophisticated-hacker-226551/

 Hacker leaks 40 million user records from popular Wishbone app

https://www.zdnet.com/article/hacker-selling-40-million-user-records-from-popular-wishbone-app/

 Attacco informatico all’ospedale San Raffaele di Milano

https://www.suspectfile.com/attacco-informatico-allospedale-san-raffaele-di-milano/

 Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools e-mail hacked by Rick-Rollers

https://nsjonline.com/article/2020/05/chapel-hill-carrboro-schools-e-mail-hacked-by-rick-rollers/

 Hackers Expose Gaping Holes in North Macedonia’s IT Systems

https://balkaninsight.com/2020/05/22/hackers-expose-gaping-holes-in-north-macedonias-it-systems/

 Ohioans’ personal info exposed in pandemic unemployment data breach, ODJFS says
https://www.fox19.com/2020/05/20/individuals-pandemic-unemployment-assistance-information-compromised/

 TN: The Little Clinic notifies more than 10,000 patients after discovering glitch in online appointment
system
https://www.databreaches.net/tn-the-little-clinic-notifies-more-than-10000-patients-after-discovering-glitch-in-onlineappointment-system/

 Historical Institutional Abuse: Survivors identified in 'massive' email error
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-52784943

SUNDAY 24th May 2020
 Discord client turned into a password stealer by updated malware
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/discord-client-turned-into-a-password-stealer-by-updated-malware/

 Hackers leak credit card info from Costa Rica's state bank

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/hackers-leak-credit-card-info-from-costa-ricas-state-bank/

 Riding the State Unemployment Fraud ‘Wave’ — Krebs on Security

https://krebsonsecurity.com/2020/05/riding-the-state-unemployment-fraud-wave/?&web_view=true
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 Fresh UK review into Huawei role in 5G networks
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business52792587?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cz4pr2gd85qt/cyber-security&link_location=live-reportingstory

 Office-sensor startup VergeSense just raised $9 million — take a look at floorplans and 'social
distancing scores' it's using to pitch big companies on its tech
https://www.businessinsider.com/social-distancing-tech-proptech-startup-vergesense-9-million-2020-5

 Hackers release a new jailbreak that unlocks every iPhone

https://techcrunch.com/2020/05/23/hackers-iphone-new-jailbreak/?&web_view=true

 25 million Mathway user records available for sale on the dark web
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103721/data-breach/mathway-data-breach.html

 Twitter and WhatsApp could face EU data privacy sanctions

https://www.thenational.ae/business/technology/twitter-and-whatsapp-could-face-eu-data-privacy-sanctions-1.1023757

MONDAY 25th May 2020
 Hacker extorts online shops, sells databases if ransom not paid
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/hacker-extorts-online-shops-sells-databases-if-ransom-not-paid/

 Major pharma companies rejected a 2017 EU proposal that could let vaccines for viruses like the
coronavirus be developed before an outbreak
https://www.businessinsider.com/pharma-companies-blocked-2017-eu-fast-track-vaccine-proposal-report-2020-5

 Doctors in London hospitals are using headsets from Microsoft to reduce the amount of staff coming
into contact with COVID-19 patients
https://www.businessinsider.com/london-doctors-microsoft-hololens-headsets-covid-19-patients-ppe-2020-5

 More harm than good? Twitter struggles to label misleading COVID-19 tweets
https://www.cnet.com/news/more-harm-than-good-twitter-struggles-to-label-misleading-covid-19-tweets/

 The DHS Prepares for Attacks Fueled by 5G Conspiracy Theories

https://www.wired.com/story/the-dhs-prepares-for-attacks-fueled-by-5g-conspiracytheories/?ref=hvper.com&web_view=true

 A massive database of 8 billion Thai internet records leaks

https://techcrunch.com/2020/05/24/thai-billions-internet-records-leak/?&web_view=true

 Crooks hacked e-shops and threaten to sell SQL databases if ransom not paid
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103758/cyber-crime/hackers-sell-sql-databases.html

 StrandHogg 2.0 Android flaw affects over 1 Billion devices
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103801/hacking/strandhogg-2-0-android-flaw.html

 3 hacking forums have been hacked and database have been leaked online
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103726/data-breach/3-hacking-forums-hacked.html

 Cisco fixed a critical issue in the Unified Contact Center Express

https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103765/security/cisco-unified-contact-center-express-flaw.html

 What is the dark web? Your questions answered, in plain English
https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/25/what-is-the-dark-web-your-questions-answered-in-plain-english/

 Latvia to launch Google-Apple friendly coronavirus contact tracing app

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-tech-latvia/latvia-to-launch-google-apple-friendly-coronaviruscontact-tracing-app-idUSKBN23118I

 Two years later, has GDPR fulfilled its promise?

https://www.welivesecurity.com/2020/05/25/two-years-later-has-gdpr-fulfilled-its-promise/

 6 million COVIDSafe downloads and a AU$60b JobKeeper data error

https://www.zdnet.com/article/6-million-covidsafe-downloads-and-a-au60b-jobkeeper-data-error/

 Singapore looking at wearable devices to support COVID-19 contact tracing
https://www.zdnet.com/article/singapore-looking-at-wearable-devices-to-support-covid-19-contact-tracing/

 Virus response opens way for corruption

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/25/virus-response-opens-way-for-corruption/#axzz6O9DK2a4i

 ‘Something isn’t right’: U.S. probes soaring beef prices

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/26/something-isnt-right-u-s-probes-soaring-beef-prices/#axzz6O9DK2a4i

 Italy Arrests Sicily’s Coronavirus Tsar on Corruption Charge
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/25/italy-arrests-sicilys-coronavirus-tsar-on-corruption-charge/#axzz6O9DK2a4i

 Criminals using Covid-19 crisis to recruit money laundering mules via social media
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/anti-money-laundering/#ixzz6O9Q4oHnI

 Huge rise in hacking attacks on home workers during lockdown
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/cyber-risk/#ixzz6O9Ron2Tp

 How to Protect Your Supply Chain from Cyber Threats
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/cyber-risk/#ixzz6O9SKPhaj

 Trojanized Discord Client Grabs Passwords and User Tokens
https://www.technadu.com/trojanized-discord-client-grabs-passwords-user-tokens/102800/
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 Personal Details and IDs of Millions of Indian Families Exposed As A Result of Security Incident
https://securitydiscovery.com/personal-details-and-ids-of-millions-of-indian-families-exposed-as-a-result-of-securityincident/

TUESDAY 26th May 2020
 Russian cyberspies use Gmail to control updated ComRAT malware
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/russian-cyberspies-use-gmail-to-control-updated-comrat-malware/

 Global Leaders Call on UN, Governments to Thwart Health-Care Hackers

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-26/un-governments-to-called-on-to-help-thwart-health-carehackers?srnd=technology-vp

 Coronavirus: French alarm at Covid-linked Med pollution
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe52807526?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science_and_environment&link_location=live-reporting-story

 A Chinese city plans to monitor its citizens and rank them by healthiness with an app, making its
emergency COVID-19 surveillance regime permanent
https://www.businessinsider.com/coronavirus-china-hangzhou-proposes-permanent-health-tracking-app-2020-5

 The UK is reviewing Huawei's role in its 5G network again, and it's a new sign it could still cave to US
pressure
https://www.businessinsider.com/uk-is-reviewing-huawei-role-5g-network-2020-5

 The Wolf Strikes Back
https://cyware.com/news/the-wolf-strikes-back-9da83fc5

 Scammers Use Contact Tracing as Bait to Target Users
https://cyware.com/news/scammers-use-contact-tracing-as-bait-to-target-users-78727a6d

 Silent Night: Breaking Silence in the Underground Forums

https://cyware.com/news/silent-night-breaking-silence-in-the-underground-forums-f68de45e

 Winnti Group Playing the Long-Term Game
https://cyware.com/news/winnti-group-playing-the-long-term-game-a04580bd

 RagnarLocker Ransomware Deploys Oracle VirtualBox VM to Hide Itself
https://cyware.com/news/ragnarlocker-ransomware-deploys-oracle-virtualbox-vm-to-hide-itself-efe3b8f1

 With ‘Spectra’, Researchers Highlight Fundamental Design Flaws in Wireless Communications Chips
https://cyware.com/news/with-spectra-researchers-highlight-fundamental-design-flaws-in-wireless-communicationschips-5a36c9e9

 Samsung develops new security chip for smartphones

https://www.zdnet.com/article/samsung-develops-new-security-chip-for-smartphones/?&web_view=true

 Facebook introducing in-app notifications feature in Messenger to warn about potential scammers
https://ciso.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/facebook-introducing-in-app-notifications-feature-in-messenger-to-warnabout-potential-scammers/75990973?&web_view=true

 Why building backdoors into encryption won’t make us safer
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/26/backdoor-encryption/?&web_view=true

 States plead for cybersecurity funds as hacking threat surges

https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/499262-states-plead-for-cybersecurity-funds-as-hacking-threatsurges?&web_view=true

 Pak’s ISI creates fake Aarogya Setu app to snoop on Indian officials

https://ciso.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/paks-isi-creates-fake-aarogya-setu-app-to-snoop-on-indianofficials/75990917?&web_view=true

 RangeAmp attacks can take down websites and CDN servers

https://www.zdnet.com/article/rangeamp-attacks-can-take-down-websites-and-cdn-servers/?&web_view=true

 Ragnar Ransomware encrypts files from virtual machines to evade detection

https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103743/cyber-crime/ragnar-ransomware-uses-vm.html?web_view=true

 Thousands of enterprise systems infected by new Blue Mockingbird malware gang

https://www.zdnet.com/article/thousands-of-enterprise-systems-infected-by-new-blue-mockingbird-malwaregang/?&web_view=true

 Turla hacker group steals antivirus logs to see if its malware was detected

https://www.zdnet.com/article/turla-hacker-group-steals-antivirus-logs-to-see-if-its-malware-wasdetected/?&web_view=true

 Trojan malware gets an update, can now steal passwords

https://tech.hindustantimes.com/tech/news/trojan-malware-gets-an-update-can-now-steal-passwords-7159

 Hangzhou could permanently adopt COVID-19 contact-tracing app

https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103785/digital-id/hangzhou-contact-tracing-covid-19.html

 Bugs in open-source libraries impact 70% of modern software
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103775/breaking-news/open-source-libraries-bugs.html

 The Problem with Artificial Intelligence in Security

https://www.darkreading.com/threat-intelligence/the-problem-with-artificial-intelligence-in-security/a/d-id/1337854
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 Content Delivery Networks Adding Checks for Magecart Attacks
https://www.darkreading.com/application-security/content-delivery-networks-adding-checks-for-magecart-attacks/d/did/1337905

 How to Pay a Ransom

https://www.darkreading.com/theedge/how-to-pay-a-ransom/b/d-id/1337909

 Americans Care About Security But Don't Follow Through

https://www.darkreading.com/endpoint/americans-care-about-security-but-dont-follow-through/d/d-id/1337915

 What hinders successful threat hunting?
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/26/successful-threat-hunting/

 Lawyers Aim £18bn Class Action Suit at easyJet

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/lawyers-aim-18-billion-class/

 New Version of Turla Malware Poses Threat to Governments

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/version-turla-malware-threat/

 National Guard Helps Maryland with Cybersecurity
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/national-guard-helps-maryland-with/

 Docker Desktop danger discovered, patch now

https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/26/docker-desktop-danger-discovered-patch-now/

 New iPhone jailbreak released

https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/26/new-iphone-jailbreak-released/

 India makes source code of contact-tracing app public
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-india-app/india-makes-source-code-of-contact-tracing-app-publicidUSKBN23231S

 Tech companies target temperature-monitoring patches for COVID-19
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-quicklogic/tech-companies-target-temperature-monitoring-patchesfor-covid-19-idUSKBN2321H2

 As Chinese authorities expand use of health tracking apps, privacy concerns grow
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-china-tech/as-chinese-authorities-expand-use-of-health-trackingapps-privacy-concerns-grow-idUSKBN23212V

 China's coronavirus campaign offers glimpse into surveillance system
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-china-surveillance/chinas-coronavirus-campaign-offers-glimpseinto-surveillance-system-idUSKBN2320LZ

 In land of big data, China sets individual privacy rights

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-parliament-lawmaking-privacy/in-land-of-big-data-china-sets-individual-privacyrights-idUSKBN2320EF

 Red Cross urges halt to cyberattacks on healthcare sector amid COVID-19

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-redcross/red-cross-urges-halt-to-cyberattacks-on-healthcaresector-amid-covid-19-idUSKBN2320DN

 Belgian rail tests sensors to keep workers apart during COVID-19

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-belgium-railways/belgian-rail-tests-sensors-to-keep-workers-apartduring-covid-19-idUSKBN2311SQ

 Akamai Tool Detects Suspicious JavaScript Code

https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/akamai-tool-detects-suspicious-javascript-code/

 Bluetooth Vulnerability: BIAS

https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/bluetooth-vulnerability-bias/

 As UK Data Breach Reports Drop, Britain’s Privacy Watchdog Reveals Surge in Other Cyber Incidents
https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/as-uk-data-breach-reports-drop-britains-privacy-watchdog-reveals-surge-in-othercyber-incidents/

 Turla APT Revamps One of Its Go-To Spy Tools
https://threatpost.com/turla-apt-revamps-comrat/156051/

 Crooks threaten to leak customer data stolen from e-commerce sites
https://www.welivesecurity.com/2020/05/26/hackers-steal-customer-data-demand-ransom-retailers/

 Australia's Consumer Data Right 'IT backbone' accreditation platform now live

https://www.zdnet.com/article/australias-consumer-data-right-it-backbone-accreditation-platform-now-live/

 Data breach at Mitsubishi may have exposed prototype missile design
https://www.zdnet.com/video/japan-investigates-potential-leak-of-prototype-missile-data-in-mitsubishi-hack/

 Experian tackles synthetic ID fraud

https://www.finextra.com/pressarticle/82638/experian-tackles-synthetic-id-fraud

 EUROPOL AND CAPGEMINI NETHERLANDS SEEK PIONEERING SOLUTIONS TO TACKLE CYBER
THREATS
https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom/news/europol-and-capgemini-netherlands-seek-pioneering-solutions-to-tacklecyber-threats

 International fraud: how long can you bring claims for in multiple jurisdictions?
https://www.stewartslaw.com/news/international-fraud-how-long-can-you-bring-claims-for-in-multiple-jurisdictions/
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 Scammers Are Posing As The NHS Cervical Screening Programme
https://www.refinery29.com/en-gb/2020/05/9831420/cervical-cancer-screening-programme-text

 Nigerian scammers based in Australia's backyard, call for cybercrime rethink

https://www.9news.com.au/world/cybercrime-news-nigerian-scammers-australia-backyard-malyasia-australian-strategicpolicy-institute/2b8843d6-7a6c-4437-bdfd-704c9301ff7b

 Bots hit up Australian Red Cross 900 times for bushfire donations

https://www.itnews.com.au/news/bots-hit-up-australian-red-cross-900-times-for-bushfire-donations-548582

 If someone could stop hackers pwning medical systems right now, that would be cool, say Red Cross
and friends
https://www.theregister.com/2020/05/26/red_cross_coronavirus_hacking/

 It is time to protect our frontline institutions from cyber attacks
https://thehill.com/opinion/cybersecurity/499463-it-is-time-to-protect-our-frontline-institutions-from-cyber-attacks

 How Cybercrime Has Changed Criminal Investigations

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/magazine-features/cybercrime-criminal-investigations/

 Huge scam in Yes Bank for many years, says India’s Enforcement Directorate

https://www.riskscreen.com/kyc360/news/huge-scam-in-yes-bank-for-many-years-says-enforcement-directorate/

 Nigerian fraud ring steals millions from US unemployment sites

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/26/nigerian-fraud-ring-steals-millions-from-us-unemploymentsites/#ixzz6O9OmpBWA

 Nepali and Indian ‘hackers’ attack websites over ‘boundary dispute’
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/cyber-risk/#ixzz6O9SvTild

 Are you Ready for These 26 Different Types of DDoS Attacks?
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/cyber-risk/#ixzz6O9THM0gb

 CONTACT TRACING APP SECURITY FLAW EXPOSED SENSITIVE PERSONAL DETAILS OF MORE THAN ONE
MILLION
https://www.amnestyusa.org/press-releases/contact-tracing-app-security-flaw-exposed-sensitive-personal-details-ofmore-than-one-million/

 Fuite chez Desjardins : un courtier hypothécaire achète une liste de 5000 noms

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1706143/donnees-desjardins-mouvement-quebec-hypotheque

 India Reports 37% Rise in Cyberattacks in the First Quarter of 2020

https://www.cisomag.com/india-reports-37-rise-in-cyberattacks-in-the-first-quarter-of-2020/

 Ransomware Attack Hits One Public Figure After Another
https://www.cpomagazine.com/cyber-security/ransomware-attack-hits-one-public-figure-after-another/

 Fighting cybercrime during mass remote working

https://www.rsm.global/southafrica/news/fighting-cybercrime-during-mass-remote-working

 Exxaro is fighting back against fraud

https://m.miningweekly.com/article/exxaro-is-fighting-back-against-fraud-2020-05-26/rep_id:3861

 Used Car Salesman Arrested in $45 Million COVID-19 Fraud Case
https://www.voanews.com/covid-19-pandemic/used-car-salesman-arrested-45-million-covid-19-fraud-case

 Analysis: How to handle the heat of boiler room fraud

https://www.complianceweek.com/anti-corruption/analysis-how-to-handle-the-heat-of-boiler-room-fraud/28967.article

 Police warns for consequences of Covid-19 on Cybercrime within the Caribbean Netherlands
https://www.saba-news.com/police-warns-for-consequences-of-covid-19-on-cybercrime-within-the-caribbeannetherlands/

WEDNESDAY 27th May 2020
 GDPR enforcement over the past two years
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/27/gdpr-enforcement/

 23% of leading banks had an exposed database with potential data leakage
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/27/banks-exposed-database/

 Maintaining the SOC in the age of limited resources

https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/27/limited-soc-resources/

 Creating an emergency ready cybersecurity program

https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/27/emergency-ready-cybersecurity-program/

 What’s trending on the underground market?

https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/27/underground-market-trends/

 Application threats and security trends you need to know about
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/27/application-threats/

 Account credentials of 26+ million LiveJournal users leaked online
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/27/livejournal-data-dump/

 UK Public Backlash Could Scupper #COVID19 App

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/uk-public-backlash-could-scupper/
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 DNS Traffic Analysis Detects Hidden DDoS Attacks
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/dns-analysis-ddos/

 Nearly One Fifth of Law Firms Show Signs of Compromise
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/nearly-one-fifth-law-firms-show/

 UK Energy Operators Join the European Network for Cybersecurity
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/energy-operators-join-encs/

 Apple sends out 11 security alerts – get your fixes now!

https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/27/apple-sends-out-11-security-alerts-get-your-fixes-now/

 Google sees resurgence in state-backed hacking, phishing related to COVID-19

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-cyber/google-sees-resurgence-in-state-backed-hacking-phishingrelated-to-covid-19-idUSKBN2340CH

 U.S. state of Arizona files consumer fraud lawsuit against Google

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-google-arizona-lawsuit/u-s-state-of-arizona-files-consumer-fraud-lawsuit-againstgoogle-idUSKBN2333CP

 Trump will sign an executive order on social media companies: White House spokeswoman

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-twitter-trump-executive-order/trump-will-sign-an-executive-order-on-social-mediacompanies-white-house-spokeswoman-idUSKBN2333BT

 French contact-tracing app approved by lawmakers, to launch this weekend

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-france-tech/french-contact-tracing-app-approved-by-lawmakers-tolaunch-this-weekend-idUSKBN2332SL

 Exclusive: Google faces antitrust case in India over payments app - sources

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-india-google-antitrust-exclusive/exclusive-google-faces-antitrust-case-in-india-overpayments-app-sources-idUSKBN2331G3

 Airbonne International Discloses Data Breach Affecting Thousands of Californians
https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/airbonne-international-discloses-data-breach-affecting-thousands-of-californians/

 Cybersecurity among six sectors booming during Covid-19, with Q1 funding exceeding $1.5B

https://www.scmagazine.com/home/security-news/cybersecurity-among-six-sectors-booming-during-covid-19-with-q1funding-exceeding-1-5b/

 Execs, dignitaries call on nations to help end cyberattacks on health care orgs

https://www.scmagazine.com/home/government/execs-dignitaries-call-on-nations-to-help-end-cyberattacks-on-healthcare-orgs/

 DoubleGun Group Builds Massive Botnet Using Cloud Services
https://threatpost.com/doublegun-massive-botnet-cloud-services/156075/

 ‘[F]Unicorn’ Ransomware Impersonates Legit COVID-19 Contact-Tracing App
https://threatpost.com/funicorn-ransomwarecovid-19-contact-tracing-app/156069/

 Google highlights Indian 'hack-for-hire' companies in new TAG report
https://www.zdnet.com/article/google-highlights-indian-hack-for-hire-companies-in-new-tag-report/

 New York City's contact-tracing program will rely on Twilio for communications

https://www.zdnet.com/video/twilio-tapped-to-provide-communications-layer-for-nycs-contact-tracing-program/

 Cloud security: 'Suspicious superhumans' behind rise in attacks on online services

https://www.zdnet.com/article/cloud-security-suspicious-superhumans-behind-rise-in-attacks-on-online-services/

 Pandemic puts spotlight on digital inequality in Brazil
https://www.zdnet.com/article/pandemic-puts-spotlight-on-digital-inequality-in-brazil/

 Encrypting via virtual machines, RagnarLocker gang takes ransomware to new levels
https://www.zdnet.com/video/ransomware-deploys-virtual-machines-to-hide-itself-from-antivirus-software/

 Facebook shareholders try to block encryption plan

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology52779897?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cz4pr2gd85qt/cyber-security&link_location=live-reportingstory

 Facebook shareholders try to block encryption plan

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology52779897?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story

 The human cost of virus misinformation

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/stories52731624?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story

 Apprentice star's firm rebuked over virus claim

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology52813961?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story

 Xbox releasing a new family safety app

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/newsbeat52809652?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story

 Council 'oversight' leads to 5G mast approval

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-south-yorkshire52822166?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story
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 Trump threatens to shut down social media firms
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology52821304?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-correspondent

 Botnets Playing Peekaboo in Fake Zoom Installers

https://cyware.com/news/botnets-playing-peekaboo-in-fake-zoom-installers-0b180d72

 ZLoader Banking Malware is Back, Deployed in Over 100 Campaigns

https://cyware.com/news/zloader-banking-malware-is-back-deployed-in-over-100-campaigns-6ed06dd3

 Chafer APT Hits Middle East Governments With Cyber-Espionage Attacks
https://cyware.com/news/chafer-apt-hits-middle-east-governments-with-cyber-espionage-attacks-f8b2140a

 List of ransomware that leaks victims' stolen files if not paid

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/list-of-ransomware-that-leaks-victims-stolen-files-if-notpaid/?&web_view=true

 Macs 'partially affected' by unpatchable Thunderbolt security exploit

https://appleinsider.com/articles/20/05/11/macs-partially-affected-by-unpatchable-thunderbolt-securityexploit?&web_view=true

 Hong Kong Internet Users Flock to VPNs as China Prepares New Security Law

https://in.pcmag.com/encryption/136470/hong-kong-internet-users-flock-to-vpns-as-china-prepares-new-securitylaw?&web_view=true

 Hacking group builds new Ketrum malware from recycled backdoors

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/hacking-group-builds-new-ketrum-malware-from-recycledbackdoors/?&web_view=true

 New Android Malware Channels Malicious Activity Through Accessibility Services

https://securityintelligence.com/news/new-android-malware-channels-malicious-activity-through-accessibilityservices/?&web_view=true

 Saudi Arabia’s KAUST in global chip-development effort to thwart hackers
https://www.arabnews.com/node/1680316/saudi-arabia?&web_view=true

 Hacker Behind 'Doxxing' of German Politicians Charged
https://www.securityweek.com/hacker-behind-doxxing-german-politicians-charged?&web_view=true

 Qihoo & Baidu disrupt malware botnet with hundreds of thousands of victims

https://www.zdnet.com/article/qihoo-baidu-disrupt-malware-botnet-with-hundreds-of-thousands-ofvictims/?&web_view=true

 Malware infects school district computer network

https://www.newsday.com/long-island/education/computer-malware-north-babylon-school-district1.44968856?&web_view=true

 GitLab phished its employees and 20% handed over credentials

https://www.itpro.co.uk/security/phishing/355793/gitlab-phishes-its-remote-employees-and-1-in-5-fell-forit?&web_view=true

 Privacy flaws in security and doorbell cameras discovered by Florida Tech Student
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2020-05/fiot-pfi052620.php?&web_view=true

 Arbonne MLM data breach exposes user passwords, personal info

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/arbonne-mlm-data-breach-exposes-user-passwords-personalinfo/?&web_view=true

 COVID-19: World Economic Forum says cybersecurity measures no longer theoretical 'nice-to-haves'
for businesses
https://in.news.yahoo.com/covid-19-wef-says-cybersecurity-103859049.html?&web_view=true

 Hackers Step Up Attacks on Health Care Facilities, Researchers

https://www.digitaltrends.com/news/red-cross-cybersecurity-hospital-hack/?&web_view=true

 German intelligence agencies warn of Russian hacking threats to critical infrastructure
https://www.cyberscoop.com/german-intelligence-memo-berserk-bear-critical-infrastructure/?&web_view=true

 Inside hackers' pivot to medical espionage
https://www.axios.com/inside-hackers-pivot-to-medical-espionage-0cc8bfb5-fe94-4abd-8b26b89b56948e27.html?&web_view=true

 It’s Time to Treat Cybersecurity as a Human Rights Issue

https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/05/26/its-time-treat-cybersecurity-human-rights-issue?&web_view=true

 Feds Arrest Member of Group Tied to a Billion Dollars Worth of Hacks

https://www.vice.com/en_ca/article/qj488m/feds-arrest-member-of-group-tied-to-a-billion-dollars-worth-ofhacks?&web_view=true

 Cyber defence agency found over 1,500 'malicious' fake Canadian government COVID-19 websites
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/cyber-defence-agency-found-over-1500-malicious-fake-canadian-governmentcovid-19-websites?&web_view=true

 Washington D.C. Significantly Overhauls its Data Breach Notification Law

https://www.natlawreview.com/article/washington-dc-significantly-overhauls-its-data-breach-notificationlaw?&web_view=true
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 Chinese Researchers Disrupt Malware Attack That Infected Thousands of PCs
https://thehackernews.com/2020/05/chinese-botnet-malware.html?&web_view=true

 Ransomware attack hits international fisheries organization in Halifax

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/ransomware-attack-at-fisheries-organization-in-halifax1.5585701?&web_view=true

 Could the German International Arrest Warrant Against a GRU Hacker Prompt European Sanctions?
https://www.cfr.org/blog/could-german-international-arrest-warrant-against-gru-hacker-prompt-europeansanctions?&web_view=true

 $100 million in bounties paid by HackerOne to ethical hackers

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/100-million-in-bounties-paid-by-hackerone-to-ethicalhackers/?&web_view=true

 OpenSSH to deprecate SHA-1 logins due to security risk

https://www.zdnet.com/article/openssh-to-deprecate-sha-1-logins-due-to-security-risk/?&web_view=true

 Apple Patches Over 40 Vulnerabilities in macOS Catalina

https://www.securityweek.com/apple-patches-over-40-vulnerabilities-macos-catalina?&web_view=true

 New fuzzing tool finds 26 USB bugs in Linux, Windows, macOS, and FreeBSD

https://www.zdnet.com/article/new-fuzzing-tool-finds-26-usb-bugs-in-linux-windows-macos-andfreebsd/?&web_view=true

 Ransomware's big jump: ransoms grew 14 times in one year

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/ransomwares-big-jump-ransoms-grew-14-times-in-oneyear/?&web_view=true

 6 Steps Consumers Should Take Following a Hack

https://www.darkreading.com/attacks-breaches/6-steps-consumers-should-take-following-a-hack/d/d-id/1337892

 What the World's Elite Protectors Teach Us about Cybersecurity
https://www.darkreading.com/operations/what-the-worlds-elite-protectors-teach-us-about-cybersecurity/a/d-id/1337874

 New York Teen Masterminds $23.8m Crypto Heist

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/new-york-teen-masterminds-238m/

 Data Breach at Bank of America

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/data-breach-at-bank-of-america/

 Thais Ditch Twitter for Blockchain-Based Social Network Minds
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/thais-ditch-twitter-for-minds/

 Coronavirus: Protect your business from scams and fraud

https://www.nfuonline.com/news/coronavirus-updates-and-advice/coronavirus-news/coronavirus-protect-your-businessfrom-scams-and-fraud/

 Businesses urged to remain vigilant to mandate fraud

https://www.leics.police.uk/news/leicestershire/news/2020/may/businesses-urged-to-remain-vigilant-to-mandate-fraud/

 Millions fall for scams amid virus crisis

https://www.wealthofadvice.co.uk/millions-fall-for-scams-amid-virus-crisis/

 Super funds lose access to matching feature over fraud fears
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/super-funds-lose-access-to-matching-feature-over-fraud-fears-20200527p54wvb.html

 China keen to beef up laws against bond, securities fraud
https://asiatimes.com/2020/05/china-keen-to-beef-up-laws-against-bond-securities-fraud/

 Organisations are vulnerable to fraud in the pandemic period

https://www.asiainsurancereview.com/News/View-NewsLetter-Article/id/61861/Type/ARM/Organisations-are-vulnerableto-fraud-in-the-pandemic-period

 Cyber criminal put Truecaller records of 4.75 Cr Indians on sale for Rs 75,000: Cyble
https://yourstory.com/2020/05/cyber-criminal-truecaller-records-indians-sale-cyble

 Thai Economic Crime May Be Undetected As Reports Drop, Survey Says
https://www.voanews.com/economy-business/thai-economic-crime-may-be-undetected-reports-drop-survey-says

 Southeast Asia faces a cybercrime pandemic but new regulatory tech offers a way forward
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/27/southeast-asia-faces-a-cybercrime-pandemic-but-new-regulatory-tech-offersa-way-forward/#axzz6O9CjxIq9

 UK Judge Dismisses $1B Nigeria Bribery Case Against Eni, Shell
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/27/uk-judge-dismisses-1b-nigeria-bribery-case-against-enishell/#axzz6O9DK2a4i

 Mexican coronavirus probe finds dozens of unlicensed retirement home

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/27/mexican-coronavirus-probe-finds-dozens-of-unlicensed-retirement-homes/

 Iran Is Increasing Its Military and Cyber Activity

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/cyber-risk/#ixzz6O9V3dpL3

 Iran struck first. ‘Israel’ retaliated massively. Behind the cyber war rattling the Middle East
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/cyber-risk/#ixzz6O9VreT8L
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 Cyber alert: tackling the unseen risk that could sink your business in 2020
https://securitybrief.asia/story/cyber-alert-tackling-the-unseen-risk-that-could-sink-your-business-in-2020

 Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization hit by ransomware attack

https://www.seafoodsource.com/news/business-finance/northwest-atlantic-fisheries-organization-hit-by-ransomwareattack

 Beware of fake COVID-19 donations sites | Cybercrime Investigator Ritesh Bhatia to ET NOW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGFLdK13Xt0

 Africa's Lack of Data Protection and Cybercrime Laws Has Created Deep Vulnerabilities. But Is Change
On The Way?
https://www.law.com/international-edition/2020/05/27/africas-lack-of-data-protection-and-cybercrime-laws-has-createddeep-vulnerabilities-but-is-change-on-the-way/

 Suspects found with stolen stimulus checks, large amounts of drugs in Cypress hotel room
https://abc13.com/cypress-stolen-stimulus-checks-duo-steals-heidi-hubbard-and-dustin-whitman-holiday-innfraud/6214821/

 Previously Convicted Fraudster Charged With New Fraud Scheme

https://www.justice.gov/usao-wdny/pr/previously-convicted-fraudster-charged-new-fraud-scheme

THURSDAY 28th May 2020
 Facebook German privacy case referred to European Court
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-facebook-germany/facebook-german-privacy-case-referred-to-european-courtidUSKBN2341BZ

 Democrats urge probe of allegations regarding TikTok and children's privacy
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-tiktok-privacy-children-democrats/democrats-urge-probe-of-allegations-regardingtiktok-and-childrens-privacy-idUSKBN2340EF

 PonyFinal deployed in human-operated ransomware attacks
https://www.scmagazine.com/home/security-news/ransomware/ponyfinal-deployed-in-human-operated-ransomwareattacks/

 Valak targets Microsoft Exchange servers to steal enterprise data
https://www.zdnet.com/article/valak-targets-microsoft-exchange-servers-to-steal-enterprise-data-in-active-campaigns/

 Michigan State University hit by ransomware gang

https://www.zdnet.com/article/michigan-state-university-hit-by-ransomware-gang/

 New Octopus Scanner malware spreads via GitHub supply chain attack
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/new-octopus-scanner-malware-spreads-via-github-supply-chainattack/

 NSA: Russian govt hackers exploiting critical Exim flaw since 2019

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/nsa-russian-govt-hackers-exploiting-critical-exim-flaw-since-2019/

 Michigan State University network breached in ransomware attack
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/michigan-state-university-network-breached-in-ransomware-attack/

 Microsoft IIS servers hacked by Blue Mockingbird to mine Monero

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/microsoft-iis-servers-hacked-by-blue-mockingbird-to-mine-monero/

 Minted discloses data breach after 5M user records sold online

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/minted-discloses-data-breach-after-5m-user-records-sold-online/

 200K sites with buggy WordPress plugin exposed to wipe attacks
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/200k-sites-with-buggy-wordpress-plugin-exposed-to-wipe-attacks/

 Fake Valorant Mobile app pushes scams on eager gamers

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/fake-valorant-mobile-app-pushes-scams-on-eager-gamers/

 Cisco hacked by exploiting vulnerable SaltStack servers

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/cisco-hacked-by-exploiting-vulnerable-saltstack-servers/

 Secrecy and Glitches Mar Australia's Tracing App Rollout
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-28/australia-s-covid-19-tracing-app-rollout-marred-by-secrecybugs?srnd=technology-vp

 Fake pro-China accounts exposed
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-trending52657434?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story

 France set to roll out virus-tracing app before UK
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology52832279?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story

 Trading Standards squad targets anti-5G USB stick

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology52810220?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-correspondent

 Netwalker Ransomware Tools Reveal Attacker Tactics and Techniques

https://www.darkreading.com/attacks-breaches/netwalker-ransomware-tools-reveal-attacker-tactics-and-techniques/d/did/1337929?&web_view=true
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 Email scam aims to drop Dridex on machines by impersonating FedEx, UPS
https://www.cyberscoop.com/fedex-ups-dridex-email-scam-votiro/?&web_view=true

 Why developed countries are more vulnerable to cybercrime

https://www.techrepublic.com/article/why-developed-countries-are-more-vulnerable-to-cybercrime/?&web_view=true

 Flaws lurking in open source code may lead to a new Heartbleed
https://www.techradar.com/uk/news/flaws-lurking-in-open-source-code-may-lead-to-a-new-heartbleed?&web_view=true

 FTC warns college students of scams relating to coronavirus checks

https://thehill.com/policy/finance/499787-ftc-warns-college-students-of-scams-relating-to-coronaviruschecks?&web_view=true

 Russia denies allegations it hacked German parliament

https://uk.news.yahoo.com/russia-denies-allegations-hacked-german-174627269.html?&web_view=true

 Microsoft blocks Trend Micro code at center of driver 'cheatware' storm from Windows 10, rootkit
detector product pulled from site
https://www.theregister.co.uk/2020/05/27/trend_micro_driver_windows_10/?&web_view=true

 C-suite execs often pressure IT teams to make security exceptions for them
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/28/make-security-exceptions/?&web_view=true

 Grandoreiro Malware implements new features in Q2 2020

https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103853/malware/grandoreiro-malware-q2-2020.html?&web_view=true

 Real estate app leaking thousands of user records and sensitive private messages

https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103846/breaking-news/real-estate-app-data-leak.html?&web_view=true

 Solving the security challenges of remote working
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/28/security-challenges-remote-working/?&web_view=true

 Federal cyber incidents continue downward trend, according to annual FISMA report to Congress
https://www.fedscoop.com/fisma-2019-cybersecurity-report/?&web_view=true

 Hackers breach data of Education and Culture Ministry’s 1.3 million civil servants
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2020/05/28/hackers-breach-data-of-education-and-culture-ministrys-1-3-millioncivil-servants.html?&web_view=true

 NetWalker Ransomware Operators Targets City of Weiz – Data Leak

https://cybleinc.com/2020/05/20/netwalker-ransomware-operators-targets-city-of-weiz-data-leak/?&web_view=true

 Majority of COVID phishing attacks coming from US IP addresses, report finds
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/majority-of-covid-phishing-attacks-coming-from-us-ip-addresses-reportfinds/?&web_view=true

 Smart cars vulnerable to hack that could enable ‘remote control’

https://www.scmagazineuk.com/smart-cars-vulnerable-hack-enable-remote-control/article/1684351?&web_view=true

 German govt urges iOS users to patch critical Mail app flaws

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/germany-govt-urges-ios-users-to-patch-critical-mail-appflaws/?&web_view=true

 Disruptionware III: Protect Your Business from a Disruptionware Cyber Attack

https://www.natlawreview.com/article/disruptionware-iii-protect-your-business-disruptionware-cyberattack?&web_view=true

 The evolution of ransomware in 2019: attackers think bigger, go deeper and grow more advanced
https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103840/breaking-news/evolution-of-ransomware-2019.html?&web_view=true

 Standing Privilege: The Attacker's Advantage
https://www.darkreading.com/endpoint/standing-privilege-the-attackers-advantage/a/d-id/1337887?&web_view=true

 Understanding the Dynamics of Dark Web Marketplaces

https://cyware.com/news/understanding-the-dynamics-of-dark-web-marketplaces-a7dfb048

 Cybersecurity: Half of employees admit they are cutting corners when working from home
https://www.zdnet.com/article/cybersecurity-half-of-employees-admit-they-are-cutting-corners-when-working-fromhome/?&web_view=true

 How Hackers Are Impersonating Google And Microsoft To Catch Out Remote Workers

https://www.forbes.com/sites/soorajshah/2020/05/28/how-hackers-are-impersonating-google-and-microsoft-to-catch-outremote-workers/#7350e5d2569a?&web_view=true

 Hackers Creating Chaos by Abusing Google’s Cloud Infrastructure

https://cyware.com/news/hackers-creating-chaos-by-abusing-googles-cloud-infrastructure-dfdfaff6

 A Massive Shift to Cloud Continues, But the State of Cloud Security Lags Behind
https://cyware.com/news/a-massive-shift-to-cloud-continues-but-the-state-of-cloud-security-lags-behind-912794ab

 Coronavirus Scams Are Thriving. Google Hopes A New Site Can Help Potential Victims

https://in.mashable.com/tech/14357/coronavirus-scams-are-thriving-google-hopes-a-new-site-can-help-potentialvictims?&web_view=true

 Ketrum and Backdoor Recycling by Ke3chang APT

https://cyware.com/news/ketrum-and-backdoor-recycling-by-ke3chang-apt-d7d2de66

 Vesta raises $125 million to fight payment fraud with AI

https://venturebeat.com/2020/05/28/vesta-raises-125-million-to-fight-payment-fraud-with-ai/?&web_view=true
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 Phishing attack impersonates Amazon Web Services to steal user credentials
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/phishing-attack-impersonates-amazon-web-services-to-steal-usercredentials/?&web_view=true

 UK Ad Campaign Seeks to Deter Cybercrime — Krebs on Security

https://krebsonsecurity.com/2020/05/uk-ad-campaign-seeks-to-deter-cybercrime/?&web_view=true

 Synack's $52 Million Investment Fuels Future of Remote Security Testing from World's Elite Hackers
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/synacks-52-million-investment-fuels-101100961.html?&web_view=true

 Israeli cyber chief warns of 'new era' in cyber warfare - Defense/Security
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/281013?&web_view=true

 New York Man Charged In $100 Million Bitcoin Case

https://www.forbes.com/sites/billybambrough/2020/05/28/new-york-hacker-charged-in-100-million-dollar-bitcoincase/#15533981c90e?&web_view=true

 Data Loss Spikes Under COVID-19 Lockdowns

https://www.darkreading.com/vulnerabilities---threats/data-loss-spikes-under-covid-19-lockdowns/d/d-id/1337931

 3 SMB Cybersecurity Myths Debunked

https://www.darkreading.com/risk/3-smb-cybersecurity-myths-debunked/a/d-id/1337897

 C-Level Executives the Weakest Link in Organizations’ Mobile Security
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/executives-weakest-link-mobile/

 Ransomware Demands Soared 950% in 2019

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/ransomware-demands-soared-950-in/

 #COVID19 Drives Dealers Online as Drugs Supply Soars

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/covid19-drives-dealers-online/

 Inside a ransomware gang’s attack toolbox
https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/28/inside-a-ransomware-gangs-attack-toolbox/

 Pablo Escobar’s brother sues Apple for $2.6b over FaceTime flaw

https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/28/pablo-escobars-brother-sues-apple-for-2-6b-over-facetime-flaw/

 What is Vulnerability Management?

https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/what-is-vulnerability-management/

 Department of Homeland Security Cybersecurity: Top 10 Vulnerabilities Still Being Exploited
https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/department-of-homeland-security-cybersecurity-top-10-vulnerabilities-still-beingexploited/

 Ghosting Bots: The Story of Hoaxcalls Failures
https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/ghosting-bots-the-story-of-hoaxcalls-failures/

 Form-based phishing attacks impersonate branded file-sharing, productivity sites
https://www.scmagazine.com/home/security-news/cybercrime/form-based-phishing-attacks-impersonate-branded-filesharing-productivity-sites/

 People know reusing passwords is risky – then do it anyway

https://www.welivesecurity.com/2020/05/28/people-know-reusing-passwords-risky-most-do-it-anyway/

 UK tax authority accuses General Electric of fraud in $1bn dispute
https://www.ft.com/content/9d27f726-4384-4ad2-a945-f3f840bf5c56

 CONCERNS GROW OVER CORONAVIRUS CLAIMS FRAUD
https://www.blmlaw.com/news/concerns-grow-over-coronavirus-claims-fraud

 Fight fraud by staying alert

https://www.ftadviser.com/investments/2020/05/28/fight-fraud-by-staying-alert/

 Managing fraud through chat is better for businesses and users

https://www.finextra.com/blogposting/18809/managing-fraud-through-chat-is-better-for-businesses-and-users

 Courier fraud alert as suspects steal more than £55k from victims in Harrogate
https://www.harrogate-news.co.uk/2020/05/28/courier-fraud-alert-as-suspects-steal-more-than-55k-from-victims-inharrogate/

 Washington Recovers $300M in Fraudulent Unemployment Claims
https://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2020/05/28/business/bc-us-virus-outbreak-benefit-fraud.html

 Minister's office 'not interested' in Covid-19 wage subsidy fraud figures

https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/ministers-office-not-interested-in-covid-19-wage-subsidy-fraud-figures

 Australia is painting a big red cyber target on its critical infrastructure

https://www.computerweekly.com/opinion/Australia-is-painting-a-big-red-cyber-target-on-its-critical-infrastructure

 Australian insurer pays A$350k for ransomware attack
https://www.asiainsurancereview.com/News/View-NewsLetter-Article/id/61883/Type/AirPlus/Australian-insurer-pays-A350k-for-ransomware-attack

 McAfee uncovers flood of attacks on corporate cloud accounts as companies work from home
https://australiancybersecuritymagazine.com.au/mcafee-uncovers-flood-of-attacks-on-corporate-cloud-accounts-ascompanies-work-from-home/

 2020 Insider Threat Report: Securonix

https://australiancybersecuritymagazine.com.au/2020-insider-threat-report-securonix/
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 India-based firms are creating fake WHO accounts to scam business leaders
https://www.businessinsider.in/tech/news/india-based-firms-spoofing-who-to-hack-global-business-leadersgoogle/articleshow/76058368.cms

 Hack for Hire Firms Rose in India Amid Growing Covid-19-Themed Cyber Attacks: Google

https://www.news18.com/news/tech/hack-for-hire-firms-rose-in-india-amid-growing-covid-19-themed-cyber-attacksgoogle-2640553.html

 Cybercrime is on rise in India and cops have edges in detection

https://www.afternoonvoice.com/cybercrime-is-on-rise-in-india-and-cops-have-edges-in-detection.html

 Cybercrime continues to be a threat as remote working grows

https://hrmasia.com/cybercrime-continues-to-be-a-threat-as-remote-working-grows/

 The African movement tracking coronavirus cash corruption
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/28/the-african-movement-tracking-coronavirus-cash-corruption/

 Saudi Arabia Launched 117 COVID-19 Graft Probes During Ramadan

https://anticorruptiondigest.com/2020/05/28/saudi-arabia-launched-117-covid-19-graft-probes-duringramadan/#axzz6O9DK2a4i

 How COVID-19 cyber-attacks are placing organisations at increased risk
https://anticorruptiondigest.com/home/cyber-risk/#ixzz6O9WXUIzf

 Are hackers watching you type in real time?

https://www.cybertalk.org/2020/05/28/are-hackers-watching-you-type-in-real-time/

 Fortune 500 company NTT discloses security breach
https://www.zdnet.com/article/fortune-500-company-ntt-discloses-security-breach/

 Thai Database Leaks 8.3 Billion Internet Records

https://rainbowtabl.es/2020/05/25/thai-database-leaks-internet-records/?=may-23-2020

 The ransomware that attacks you from inside a virtual machine - SophosLabs
https://varindia.com/news/the-ransomware-that-attacks-you-from-inside-a-virtual-machine--sophoslabs

 Lead investigators will examine drivers of cyber crime
https://www.uel.ac.uk/news/2020/05/cyber-experts-win-grant-for-major-crime-prevention-project-at-uel

 Law firms under constant cyber-attack

https://www.legalfutures.co.uk/latest-news/law-firms-under-constant-cyber-attack

 Countering the new generation of attacks driven by COVID-19

https://www.intelligentcio.com/me/2020/05/28/countering-the-new-generation-of-attacks-driven-by-covid-19/

 Comedian Arrested for Cybercrime over Face Swap
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/comedian-arrested-over-face-swap/

 Italy uncovers major mafia fraud involving EU funds and a dozen public officials
https://www.straitstimes.com/world/europe/italy-uncovers-major-mafia-fraud-involving-eu-funds-and-a-dozen-publicofficials

 Coronacrisis: short-term actions for the public sector

https://www.accountancyeurope.eu/publications/coronacrisis-impact-on-the-public-sector-2/

 How to Tell if Your Phone Has Been Hacked - Techlicious

https://www.techlicious.com/tip/how-to-tell-if-your-phone-has-been-hacked/comments-/CP4/

 How hoteliers can mitigate data breaches
https://www.hotelmanagement.net/tech/how-hoteliers-can-mitigate-data-breaches

 FBI asks for public's help in tracking down zoom hackers

https://www.star-telegram.com/news/nation-world/national/article243056521.html

 Coronavirus fraud: Foreign government wired $317M for millions of N95 masks that didn’t exist
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/05/28/coronavirus-fraud-feds-bust-scheme-to-sell-imaginary-n95-masks.html

FRIDAY 29th May 2020
 Highly-targeted attacks on industrial sector hide payload in images
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/highly-targeted-attacks-on-industrial-sector-hide-payload-in-images/

 Valak malware steals credentials from Microsoft Exchange servers

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/valak-malware-steals-credentials-from-microsoft-exchange-servers/

 Nworm: TrickBot gang’s new stealthy malware spreading module

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/nworm-trickbot-gang-s-new-stealthy-malware-spreading-module/

 Facebook dominates cases of social media grooming
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology52841358?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story

 Council denies link to 'scam anti-5G' device

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology52848913?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology&link_location=live-reporting-story

 Greece to open up in two weeks, but not to the UK

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe52854979?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/coronavirus&link_location=live-reporting-story
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 The Evil Twins: StrandHogg 1.0 and 2.0
https://cyware.com/news/the-evil-twins-strandhogg-10-and-20-acd586df

 AnarchyGrabber Grabbing Discord User Tokens

https://cyware.com/news/anarchygrabber-grabbing-discord-user-tokens-7d7e28df

 NSA: Russia's Sandworm Hackers Have Hijacked Mail Servers
https://www.wired.com/story/nsa-sandworm-exim-mail-server-warning/?&web_view=true

 Thousands of Israeli Websites Defaced by ‘Hackers of Savior’

https://cyware.com/news/thousands-of-israeli-websites-defaced-by-hackers-of-savior-9202faf2

 NTT warns its Singapore cloud was hacked, Japanese customer data compromised
https://www.theregister.co.uk/2020/05/29/ntt_hacked_customer_breach/?&web_view=true

 Goodbye Mworm, Hello Nworm: TrickBot Updates Propagation Module

https://unit42.paloaltonetworks.com/goodbye-mworm-hello-nworm-trickbot-updates-propagationmodule/?&web_view=true

 NTPC bills delayed, website still down nearly a month after cyberattack
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/north/ntpc-bills-delayed-website-down-cyber-attack-1.5588409?&web_view=true

 Industrial Suppliers in Japan, Europe Targeted in Sophisticated Attacks

https://www.securityweek.com/industrial-suppliers-japan-europe-targeted-sophisticated-attacks?&web_view=true

 WhatsApp scam: Hackers claim to be technical team, to steal passwords

https://www.livemint.com/technology/apps/whatsapp-scam-hackers-claim-to-be-technical-team-to-steal-passwords11590722248737.html?&web_view=true

 Toll restoring services following ransomware attack

https://www.zdnet.com/article/toll-restoring-services-following-ransomware-attack/?&web_view=true

 Despite lower number of vulnerability disclosures, security teams have their work cut out for them
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/29/vulnerabilities-disclosed-q1-2020/?&web_view=true

 Department of Energy Picks USTA for $111 Million Cybersecurity Institute

https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/92481-department-of-energy-picks-usta-for-111-million-cybersecurityinstitute?&web_view=true

 CMMC looks to clear up questions about cybersecurity assessors

https://www.fedscoop.com/cmmc-assessors-training-credentialing-answers/?&web_view=true

 Big Footy data breach exposed private details of up to 100,000 users

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/big-footy-data-breach-exposed-private-details-of-up-to-100-000-users20200529-p54xnz.html?&web_view=true

 Financial Services Sector Witnessing Increased Attacks

https://cyware.com/news/financial-services-sector-witnessing-increased-attacks-4a373b27

 People are mistaking stimulus payments for junk mail or a scam
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/05/28/people-are-mistaking-stimulus-payments-junk-mail-orscam/?&web_view=true

 Cisco discloses security breach that impacted VIRL-PE infrastructure

https://www.zdnet.com/article/cisco-discloses-security-breach-that-impacted-virl-pe-infrastructure/?&web_view=true

 How to protect your business from COVID-19-themed vishing attacks

https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/05/29/how-to-protect-your-business-from-covid-19-themed-vishingattacks/?&web_view=true

 New Mexico County Government Falls Victim to Ransomware

https://www.govtech.com/security/New-Mexico-County-Government-Falls-Victim-to-Ransomware.html?&web_view=true

 Google rolls out program to combat coronavirus scams

https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/499910-google-rolls-out-program-to-combat-coronavirus-scams?&web_view=true

 GitHub warns Java developers of new malware poisoning NetBeans projects

https://www.zdnet.com/article/github-warns-java-developers-of-new-malware-poisoning-netbeansprojects/?&web_view=true

 Cyber LEAP Act aims for innovations through Cybersecurity Grand Challenges

https://www.csoonline.com/article/3546148/cyber-leap-act-aims-for-innovations-through-cybersecurity-grandchallenges.html?&web_view=true

 An Archive with 20 Million Taiwanese’ Citizens Leaked on the Dark Web

https://securityaffairs.co/wordpress/103990/deep-web/taiwan-db-dark-web.html?&web_view=true

 America rethinks its strategy in the Wild West of cyberspace

https://www.economist.com/united-states/2020/05/28/america-rethinks-its-strategy-in-the-wild-west-ofcyberspace?&web_view=true

 All Links Are Safe ... Right?

https://www.darkreading.com/edge/theedge/all-links-are-safe--right/b/d-id/1337947

 Turla Hacker Group Continues to Innovate and Stun Security Researchers
https://cyware.com/news/turla-hacker-group-continues-to-innovate-and-stun-security-researchers-821bdd90

 Evolving Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures in the Ransomware Landscape

https://cyware.com/news/evolving-tactics-techniques-and-procedures-in-the-ransomware-landscape-26c2e00d
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 Researchers ID Hacktivist Who Defaced Nearly 5,000 Websites
https://www.darkreading.com/attacks-breaches/researchers-id-hacktivist-who-defaced-nearly-5000-websites-/d/did/1337942?&web_view=true

 DoubleGuns Akimbo: China’s Own Share of Malware Botnets

https://cyware.com/news/doubleguns-akimbo-chinas-own-share-of-malware-botnets-7c55dc3c

 Digital Distancing with Microsegmentation

https://www.darkreading.com/risk/digital-distancing-with-microsegmentation/a/d-id/1337910

 COVID-19 tests, PPE and antivirual drugs find a home on the dark web
https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/29/covid-19-tests-ppe-and-antivirual-drugs-find-a-home-on-the-dark-web/

 Google sued by Arizona for tracking users’ locations in spite of settings

https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/29/google-sued-by-arizona-for-tracking-users-locations-in-spite-of-settings/

 Clearview AI facial recogition sued again – this time by ACLU

https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/05/29/clearview-ai-facial-recogition-sued-again-this-time-by-aclu/

 North Korea accuses U.S. of hurting its image with cyber threat warning
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-northkorea-cyber/north-korea-accuses-u-s-of-hurting-its-image-with-cyber-threatwarning-idUSKBN2351SQ

 Facebook suspends networks of fake accounts from Russia, Iran
https://www.reuters.com/video/2020/02/12/facebook-suspends-networks-of-fakeaccou?videoId=677108928&videoChannel=118208

 Cyberattack hits New Orleans in year of ransomware
https://www.reuters.com/video/2019/12/16/cyberattack-hits-new-orleans-in-yearof?videoId=643128122&videoChannel=118208

 Ethical drone hackers work to secure the sky

https://www.reuters.com/video/2019/12/02/ethical-drone-hackers-work-to-securethe?videoId=635721316&videoChannel=118208

 Japanese Telecoms Giant NTT Suffers Data Breach, Takes Four Days to Learn of Intrusion
https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/japanese-telecoms-giant-ntt-suffers-data-breach-takes-four-days-to-learn-ofintrusion/

 48% of UK Public Believes Cybercriminals Will Abuse NHS COVID-19 Tracing App

https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/48-of-uk-public-believes-cybercriminals-will-abuse-nhs-covid-19-tracing-app/

 Snake Ransomware Slithers Into the Light

https://securityboulevard.com/2020/05/snake-ransomware-slithers-into-the-light/

 States’ lack of DMARC adoption ups risk of Covid-19 email spoofing scams
https://www.scmagazine.com/home/security-news/states-lack-of-dmarc-adoption-ups-risk-of-covid-19-email-spoofingscams/

 Kentucky is 6th state to disclose leak of unemployment claims amid Covid-19
https://www.scmagazine.com/home/security-news/kentucky-is-6th-state-to-disclose-leak-of-unemployment-claims-amidcovid-19/

 Minneapolis reportedly hit with DoS attack amid protests over Floyd killing
https://www.scmagazine.com/home/security-news/minneapolis-hit-with-dos-attacks-amid-protests-over-floyd-killing/

 Trump EO takes aim at social media firms; seeks to remove Section 230 protections

https://www.scmagazine.com/home/security-news/trump-eo-takes-aim-at-social-media-firms-seeks-to-remove-section230-protections/

 Steganography Anchors Pinpoint Attacks on Industrial Targets

https://threatpost.com/steganography-pinpoint-attacks-industrial-targets/156151/

 Tech’s First Big Plan to Tackle Covid-19 Stumbles: ‘An App Is Not Going to Fix This’
https://www.wsj.com/articles/techs-first-big-plan-to-tackle-covid-19-stumbles-an-app-is-not-going-to-fix-this11590757102?mod=tech_lead_pos3

 Singapore researchers tapping quantum cryptography to enhance network encryption
https://www.zdnet.com/article/singapore-researchers-tapping-quantum-cryptography-to-enhance-network-encryption/

 Coronavirus: Fraud victims have lost more than £4.6m to virus-related scams

https://news.sky.com/story/coronavirus-fraud-victims-have-lost-more-than-4-6m-to-virus-related-scams-11996721

 Duo jailed for a £2 million online banking fraud

https://www.cps.gov.uk/cps/news/duo-jailed-ps2-million-online-banking-fraud

 Furlough fraud: How to spot if your employer is 'deceiving taxpayers' with the scheme
https://www.express.co.uk/finance/personalfinance/1287078/furlough-UK-Coronavirus-Job-Retention-Schemewhistleblowing-fraud-claims

 EU Drug Markets: Impact of COVID-19
https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom/news/eu-drug-markets-impact-of-covid-19

 JobKeeper applicants, mobile phone users targeted in scams across Australia
https://www.portstephensexaminer.com.au/story/6742238/scamwatch-dont-be-on-the-bottom-of-a-pyramid-scheme/

 There is no specific crime of catfishing. But is it illegal?

https://theconversation.com/there-is-no-specific-crime-of-catfishing-but-is-it-illegal-139217
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 Covid 19 coronavirus: Wage subsidy auditing figures only collected quarterly
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12335708

 China is using cyber warfare to exploit the Covid-19 pandemic

https://www.charles-stanley.co.uk/group/cs-live/china-using-cyber-warfare-exploit-covid-19-pandemic

 North Korea denies cyber-crime accusations, says U.S. seeks to “provoke”: MFA
https://www.nknews.org/2020/05/north-korea-denies-cyber-crime-accusations-says-u-s-seeks-to-provoke-mfa/

 Spear-phishing campaign compromises executives at 150+ companies

https://www.zdnet.com/article/spear-phishing-campaign-compromises-executives-at-150-companies/

 Ransomware Attack Kidnaps Austrian City

https://cointelegraph.com/news/ransomware-attack-kidnaps-austrian-city

 Ransomware attack targets Nipissing First Nation

https://www.nugget.ca/news/local-news/ransomware-attack-targets-nipiss

 Over half of brands have suffered reputational damage due to bad actors during covid-19 pandemic:
report reveals
https://www.worldtrademarkreview.com/anti-counterfeiting/over-half-of-brands-have-suffered-reputational-damage-duebad-actors-during

 Coronavirus Misinformation Tracking Center

https://www.newsguardtech.com/coronavirus-misinformation-tracking-center/

 Canada Life urges 'constant vigilence' as scams affect 5 million in UK
https://www.internationalinvestment.net/news/4015791/canada-life-urges-constant-vigilence-scams-affect-million-uk

 Paytm moves HC claiming telecom companies not preventing phishing activity over their networks
https://cio.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/digital-security/paytm-moves-hc-claiming-telecom-companies-notpreventing-phishing-activity-over-their-networks/76104672

 Fighting automotive dealership fraud during lockdown

https://www.grantthornton.co.uk/en/insights/fighting-automotive-dealership-fraud-during-lockdown/

[End]

The contents of this report are all taken from 3rd party sources and PROFiT does not endorse or
warrant the information as being accurate or correct. The sources referred to are either well known
specialist IT industry websites or general press websites however we cannot guarantee the links or
websites as being malware free.
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